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Padraig’s reputation as a thought leader in the area of leadership development and an in-demand executive coach has
been established over sixteen years working globally with business leaders and their teams. Harnessing solid, global
business acumen and entrepreneurial thinking Padraig exhibits and delivers the critical understanding, character, expertise
and hands on strategies to ensure clients achieve their transition and transformation goals.
Developing high performing teams is a key focus area for Padraig. In his capacity as Honorary Fellow at Sydney Business
School he lectures on Innovation and High Performing Teams in the Masters of Business Coaching program. Padraig is
also the co-author of “Leadership Team Coaching” with Professor Peter Hawkins.
As a Leadership Consultant and Executive Coach, Padraig immediately instils in his clients an assurance of expertise,
professionalism, trust, passion and empathy. Padraig’s ability to create this environment, instantly making people feel at
ease so they can just get on with the business of development, is what continues to make Padraig a leader in his field. His
notable client base and success stories confirm his dedication to achieving results. His value according to clients, is in his
partnering with them in the making and executing of the ‘plans of action’ developed in their work together have put them
firmly on the pathway to success. This is supported by Padraig’s pragmatic but entirely human approach. His colleagues
state that another key element of Padraig’s success is his Irish sense of humour.
As an expert in expatriate transition he is the published author of the “Foreigner In Charge: Success strategies for expat
leaders,” series of books featuring Australia, Singapore, Hong Kong and Dubai. All books will be released into stores in
2016. Along with expatriates he works with CEOs, Managing Directors, Regional Heads and High Performing Leadership
Teams. Typical assignments include supporting new CEO’s or other C level leaders, leaders in their transition, top team
effectiveness and leadership effectiveness for the individual and the group.
Testament to his thought leadership, Padraig is a sought after Keynote speaker and conference presenter. He is regularly
featured in the media and is currently the ‘Leadership Expert in Residence’ for SKY Business, featured across their
business television schedule.
Padraig is a Global Partner and Head of Coaching with Full Circle Group. He has been the Managing Partner of
OSULLIVANFIELD and Managing Director of Praesta Asia Pacific. His prior corporate and entrepreneurial careers crossed
healthcare, sales and marketing and consulting industries.
Qualifications and Certifications: MBA, Major in Leadership (University of New England); Masters of Coaching Psychology
(Sydney University); Diploma of Health Care (Sligo Technical College); International Coach Federation Certified; Marshall
Goldsmith’s Stakeholder Centric Coaching.
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